
Use a wireless keyboard to control a mobile missile launcher

 Missiles Away!!!
Make a mobile missile launcher with a Raspberry Pi, a PiFace 

Digital module, a robot chassis, and a USB missile launcher.  

By Leah, Brooke, and Pete Metcalfe

Brooke and Leah Metcalfe are 
13-year-old twins who live in 
Burlington, Canada. When they 
aren’t doing computer projects 
with their dad, they like to swim, 
play volleyball, and ski.
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In this project, we 
combined a num-
ber of elements we 
acquired for other 

projects to create a mo-
bile missile launcher 
(Figure 1) that we con-
trol from a wireless key-
board. Please see the 
“Parts List” box for the 
components needed for 
the build.

Missile 
launcher
The USB missile 
launcher we used came 

with Windows-based software, so we were 
able to play with it on our PC, too. We 

also found some Python code [5] that 
controls the missile launcher, 
which we modified for this proj-
ect. Listing 1 is the Python test 
code that we used on our Rasp-

Figure 1: Mobile missile launcher. The launcher, Rasp Pi, PiFace Digital 

module, and battery are all mounted on the robot chassis.
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berry Pi Model B [6]. This code aims the 
launcher left, right, up, and down using the 
l, r, u, and d keys and fires the soft foam mis-
siles with the f key. We found that it is im-
portant to wait about three to four seconds 
between each missile firing.

Motors
A PiFace Digital module controls the motors 
on the car chassis. The chassis came with 
two motors that were small enough to be 
powered directly from the PiFace module. To 
install the Python PiFace Digital library, enter:

sudo apt‑get install U
  python3‑pifacedigital‑emulator

The PiFace Digital module has a software 
emulator that you can use to ensure the 
hardware and software are working correctly. 
To test the outputs, you need to select En-
able | Output Control from the emulator’s 
menu (Figure 2).

We found the missile launcher used in this 
project in the bargain bin at our local computer 
store for $9 [1], but you can get one online for 
around $30 [2].

The parts needed to build this project include:

•  Raspberry Pi Model B with Raspbian “wheezy”

•  PiFace Digital module ($38) [3]

•  USB missile launcher

•  Robot car chassis ($17) [4]

•  Wireless keyboard

•  USB portable battery

•  Duct tape

PARTS LIST

01  ############################################################################

02  # Copyright 2011 PaperCut Software Int. Pty. Ltd. http://www.papercut.com/

03  # Modifications: 2015 Leah, Brooke, and Pete Metcalfe

04  #

05  #   Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License");

06  #   you may not use this file except in compliance with the License.

07  #   You may obtain a copy of the License at

08  #

09  #       http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE‑2.0

10  #

11  #   Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software

12  #   distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS,

13  #   WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied.

14  #   See the License for the specific language governing permissions and

15  #   limitations under the License.

16  #

17  #  Author:  Chris Dance <chris.dance@papercut.com>

18  #  Version: 1.0 : 2011‑08‑15

19  ############################################################################

20  

21  import sys

22  import time

23  

24  device = usb.core.find(idVendor=0x2123, idProduct=0x1010)

25  

26  # On Linux we need to detach usb HID first

27  try:

28    device.detach_kernel_driver(0)

29  except Exception, e:

30    pass # already unregistered

31  

32  device.set_configuration()

33  

34  endpoint = device[0][(0,0)][0]

35  

36  down = 1 # down

37  up = 2 # up

38  left = 4 # rotate left

39  right = 8 # rotate right

40  fire = 16 # fire

41  stop = 32 # stop

42  

43  #device.ctrl_transfer(0x21, 0x09, 0x0200, 0, [signal])

44  

LISTING 1: missile1.py

Figure 2: PiFace Digital emulator.

Figure 3: PiFace Digital emulator testing motor out-

puts 6 and 7.
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tors is spinning in the wrong direction, just 
switch its connections.

Next, we wrote a small test program to en-
sure that we could get both motors to run 
with the Python PiFace library (Listing 2).

Wireless Keyboard
Although our missile test program worked 
fine, we didn’t want to keep hitting the Enter 
key after pressing each control letter key, so 
we used the Python evdev package [7]. To in-
stall this library enter:

sudo pip install evdev

Using the evdev library, we could move or 
aim the launcher with a single keypress. List-
ing 3 shows a small test program that we 
used to capture the up and down keypresses.

The wireless keyboard required no extra 
setup, we simply plugged the USB dongle in, 
and it worked. The Up, Down, Left, and 

For the motor wiring (Figures 3 and 4), 
we used:
• Right Side Motor: output pin 6 and 5V
• Left Side Motor: output pin 7 and 5V
In the emulator, we ensured that both motors 
ran in the same direction. If one of the mo-

45  while True:

46  

47          print('r = right, l = left, u = up, d = down, f = fire ')

48          key = raw_input ('enter key:')

49          if (key == 'l'):

50                  device.ctrl_transfer(0x21, 0x09, 0, 0, [0x02, left, 0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00])

51          if (key == 'u'):

52                   device.ctrl_transfer(0x21, 0x09, 0, 0, [0x02, up, 0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00])

53          if (key == 'r'):

54                  device.ctrl_transfer(0x21, 0x09, 0, 0, [0x02, right, 0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00])

55          if (key == 'd'):

56                  device.ctrl_transfer(0x21, 0x09, 0, 0, [0x02, down, 0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00])

57          if (key == 'f'):

58                 device.ctrl_transfer(0x21, 0x09, 0, 0, [0x02, fire, 0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00])

59                 time.sleep(4)

60          time.sleep(0.25)

61          device.ctrl_transfer(0x21, 0x09, 0, 0, [0x02, stop, 0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00])

LISTING 1: missile1.py (continued)

Figure 4: Fritzing diagram shows connections between PiFace Digital module and the motors.

Figure 5: Keyboard keys that control the launcher.

01  import pifacedigitalio as p

02  import time

03  

04  p.init()

05  # Run both motors

06  p.digital_write(7, 1)

07  p.digital_write(6, 1)

08  

09  time.sleep(3)

10  

11  # Stop both motors

12  p.digital_write(7, 0)

13  p.digital_write(6, 0)

LISTING 2: piface_m.py
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Right arrow keys control the motors for the 
robot chassis wheels, and the number pad 
keys aim and shoot the missiles (Figure 5).

The final program that we used is shown 
in Listing 4.

start on boot
Once the missile launcher was assembled, 
we no longer had access to a monitor and 
mouse, so we needed the Raspberry Pi to 
start the program automatically. Although we 
could do this a few different ways, we de-
cided to have the pi user automatically log 
in, and then we added an autologin script.

For this method to work, you need Rasp-
bian “Wheezy” with the SysVinit system in-
stalled. If you are using any Raspbian greater 
than v2015-05-05 (or NOOBS greater than or 
equal to v1.4.2), this method will not work, 
because it will not have the /etc/inittab file.

To log in automatically, you need to edit 
the startup task list in /etc/inittab. First, 
comment out the line indicated below by 
adding a hash mark (#) at the beginning, 
then add a new line just under it:

sudo nano /etc/inittab
...
#1:2345:respawn:/sbin/getty 115200 tty1
1:2345:respawn:/bin/login ‑f pi tty1 U
  </dev/tty1 >/dev/tty1 2>&1

Pressing Ctrl+X saves the changes and exits 
the Nano editor. For the pi user to start the 
script automatically on login, edit the .bash_
login file and add a line that runs the missile 
launcher program:

nano /home/pi/.bash_login
sudo python /home/pi/missilelauncher.py

Again, enter Ctrl+X to save and exit.
After the autologin and startup script were 

added, we were able to reboot the Raspberry 
Pi without a monitor. It might take about 45 
seconds to boot up, but after that, we used 
the wireless keyboard to drive, aim, and 
shoot missiles.

Future iMproveMents
The missile launcher as presented in this arti-
cle is equipped to provide hours of fun, but 
the following additions and features could im-
prove your firing success, allow you to control 
the launcher from afar, and test your skills:
• Add a laser pointer to help show where 

you are aiming.
• Add a USB camera and control the 

launcher from a web interface.

• Add a proximity sensor to help aim and 
fire missiles.

• Create an obstacle course with targets and 
time how long it takes to complete.  ● ● ●

01  from evdev import InputDevice, categorize, ecodes

02  gamepad = InputDevice('/dev/input/event0')

03  for event in gamepad.read_loop():

04      if event.type == ecodes.EV_KEY and event.value == 1:

05          keyevent = categorize(event)

06          if keyevent.keycode == "KEY_UP":

07              print "DRIVE FORWARD"

08          if keyevent.keycode == "KEY_DOWN":

09              print "DRIVE STOP"

10          #print (keyevent) # uncomment to see key messages

LISTING 3: evdev_test.py

01  ##########################################################################
02  # Copyright 2011 PaperCut Software Int. Pty. Ltd. http://www.papercut.com/
03  # Modifications: 2015 Leah, Brooke, and Pete Metcalfe
04  #
05  #   Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License");
06  #   you may not use this file except in compliance with the License.
07  #   You may obtain a copy of the License at
08  #
09  #       http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE‑2.0
10  #
11  #   Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software
12  #   distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS,
13  #   WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied.
14  #   See the License for the specific language governing permissions and
15  #   limitations under the License.
16  #
17  #  Author:  Chris Dance <chris.dance@papercut.com>
18  #  Version: 1.0 : 2011‑08‑15
19  ##########################################################################
20  
21  import pifacedigitalio as p
22  import time
23  import usb
24  import sys
25  from evdev import InputDevice, categorize, ecodes
26  
27  global device
28  
29  down = 1
30  up = 2
31  left = 4
32  right = 8
33  fire = 16
34  stop = 32
35  
36  # Define the missile launcher function
37  def launcher(action):
38    print 'in launcher routine'
39    print action

LISTING 4: missilelauncher.py
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40    device.ctrl_transfer(0x21, 0x09, 0, 0, [0x02, action, 0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00])
41    if action <> 16:
42      time.sleep(0.10)
43      device.ctrl_transfer(0x21, 0x09, 0, 0, [0x02, stop, 0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00,0x00])
44    else:
45      time.sleep(2)
46  
47  # Setup the Missile Launcher
48  
49  device = usb.core.find(idVendor=0x2123, idProduct=0x1010)
50  try:
51    device.detach_kernel_driver(0)
52  except Exception, e:
53    pass # already unregistered
54  
55  device.set_configuration()
56  endpoint = device[0][(0,0)][0]
57  
58  p.init()
59  
60  gamepad = InputDevice('/dev/input/event0')
61  
62  for event in gamepad.read_loop():
63      if event.type == ecodes.EV_KEY and event.value == 1:
64          keyevent = categorize(event)
65          if keyevent.keycode == "KEY_KP8":
66              print "AIM UP"
67              launcher (up)
68          if keyevent.keycode == "KEY_KP2":
69              print "AIM DOWN"
70              launcher (down)
71          if keyevent.keycode == "KEY_KP4":
72              print "AIM LEFT"
73              launcher (left)
74          if keyevent.keycode == "KEY_KP6":
75              print "AIM RIGHT"
76              launcher (right)
77          if keyevent.keycode == "KEY_KP5":
78              print "FIRE"
79              launcher (fire)
80          if keyevent.keycode == "KEY_UP":
81              print "DRIVE FORWARD"
82              p.digital_write(7, 1)
83              p.digital_write(6, 1)
84          if keyevent.keycode == "KEY_DOWN":
85              print "DRIVE STOP"
86              p.digital_write(7, 0)
87              p.digital_write(6, 0)
88          if keyevent.keycode == "KEY_LEFT":
89              print "TURN LEFT"
90              p.digital_write(7, 0)
91              p.digital_write(6, 1)
92          if keyevent.keycode == "KEY_RIGHT":
93              print "TURN RIGHT"
94              p.digital_write(7, 1)
95              p.digital_write(6, 0)
96          print (keyevent)

LISTING 4: missilelauncher.py (continued)

[1]  Missile launcher:  
http://  www.  thesource.  ca/ 
 estore/  product.  aspx? 
 product=8003036& 
 language=en‑CA

[2]  Missile launcher online: 
http://  www.  thinkgeek.  com/ 
 product/  8a0f/

[3]  PiFace Digital:  
http://  www.  piface.  org.  uk/ 
 products/  piface_digital/

[4]  Robot car chassis:  
http://  www.  dx.  com/  p/  smart‑ 
 robot‑car‑  chassis‑kit‑ 
 for‑arduino‑ 
 transparent‑yellow‑  152984#. 
 VlueatKrTs0

[5]  Python missile launcher 
code on GitHub:  
https://  github.  com/ 
 codedance/  Retaliation

[6]  Code for this project:  
ftp://  ftp.  linux‑magazine.  com/ 
 pub/  listings/  raspberry‑ 
 pi‑geek.  com/  15

[7]  Python evdev: https://  pypi. 
 python.  org/  pypi/  evdev

INFO
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